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Registration Instructions - Bentley CONNECTION Client
Steps to Complete User Registration

ODOT must have all users complete the process below to comply with Bentley’s sign-in
requirement. Choose the appropriate starting point that applies to you:




New Bentley users should follow the "Self Registration for New Users" on this page.
If you have an existing Bentley account but you forgot your password, skip to the
"Forgot Password" steps on page 4.
If you have an existing Bentley website password and need help signing in, then go to
"Signing into the CONNECTION Client" on page 3.

Self Registration for New Users
New users can self-register by following these steps:
Click Register Now text near the bottom of the CONNECTION Client dialog. A web browser
will open with a window prompting for an email address. Click the Don’t have an account?
Register now link.
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A blank information form will open. Complete the information form, and use your ODOT
email similar to the example: first.m.last@odot.oregon.gov. Choose a password that will
not change. Click on the Create Account button.

An email with a verification code will be sent to your
work email. This may take a few minutes to receive
the automated email from Bentley. Enter the
Verification Code and click “Verify” to complete the
account creation process.
Once the password is set up you may close your
internet browser – it is not necessary to log in using
the brower.
Continue on the next page with Signing into the
CONNECTION Client.
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Signing into the CONNECTION Client
Normally then CONNECTION Client will prompt
you to sign in. If needed you can launch and
sign into the CONNECTION Client from the
Start menu, desktop icon, or in the system
tray; see images at the right for desktop and
system tray icons.

Once the app is launched, you will be prompted to the sign in using your email address and
password.

If prompted, click the I Accept button to accept the Bentley Cloud terms of service.
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Forgot Password
If you don’t have a current password, click on the Forgot password? link at the bottom of
the CONNECTION Client app as shown in the left image below (1). Your internet browser will
open and you’ll see a dialog with Email Address and Password fields – click the Forgot Your
Password link at the bottom of the dialog box as shown in the right image below (2). Follow
the remaining steps in your browser.
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Tips
To suppress the wizard, click on the Do not show again link in the lower left.

If you have any questions on the registration process please contact one of these resources:



Computer Support Desk at 503-986-3800 or
Computer_Support.ODOT@odot.oregon.gov
EAST (Engineering Applications Support Team) at odot.east@odot.oregon.gov

FAQ – Frequently Asked Questions
Q: Do I need CONNECTION Client installed if I don’t use Bentley applications?
A: No. If you do NOT use Bentley applications, you can request the software be removed.
Q: Are ODOT employees allowed to accept the Bentley Cloud terms of service that the
CONNECTION Client presents?
A: Yes. The Oregon Department of Justice determined that ODOTs contract with Bentley
supersedes the Bentley Cloud terms of service, so ODOT employees and internal contractors
may click the “I Accept” button.
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Q: Why does the CONNECTION Client keep popping up on my computer, and how do I get it
to just go away?
A: There are a few common reasons. One, the connection to the license server has
disconnected and should be re-established by simply signing in using the password you
created. Once the connection is re-established with the license server, the pop up should
remain minimized on subsequent login sessions.
Q: What if I am not signed in or working offline when the license expires?
A: You will not be able to run Bentley CONNECT Edition programs until the next time you
sign in manually.

